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PRICE FIVE CENTS A COPY

4L o SMOOT
SUCCESSOR TO

Provo TiMrilillfCIllrill llui1di uR GO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND
MOULDINGS

RUSTIC SIDING TONGUED GROOVED FLOR
ING LATH SHINGLES PAINTS BUILDERS MA-

TERIALS HARDWARE UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER
SCROLL SAWINGAND TURNING DONE

COMBINATION WIRE AND SLAT FENCE-

We are the only House in town Carrying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT-

A CAR LOAD OF FRUIT BOXES CHEAP

A O SMOOT Jr
ManagerOf-

fice and Yardopposite R R Depot-

P 0 Box No 79 Telephone No 20

HOWE TAFT
Wholesale Grocers

j The merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE 6 TAFTWH-

OLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah

TESTIMONIALSj E published in
parilla aft

is reliable and worthy of confidence as

if from your most trusted neighbor

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

IOJ Powder
Baking

A 011aV1J tJBE

I fif Prices Cream issKlng Powder
>tYt 11mfl ieJ4efsl f

Fnr1ILThgeiPa11IiiigiiC-
OTO
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For Stape Dry oods Lmngs-

aid Nofions go t-
oEGGERTSENS

FOfi COSSETS UHDfRVU OSED1 Etc

EGGE RTSENSF-
Ot SHOES SHOESH SHOES

New Stock just Arrived Go to

EggertsensCOTO-

To

Spend your money and Get
Value Received Go to

Egg e r t s ensCo-

mpletec cOf GOODD GOODS

co T-

OEggIiseQE t
ANDRE V E6GERTSEN Mgr

234 West Center Street Provo U
U

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat Market I

Cheever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD t13EYS J Street Provo U

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered-

Will glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

PrOVO City lumber Co
w J ROSSI Mgr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

NO 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LUMBER LATH
MOULDINGS SASH and DOORS PLASTER LIME
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO

Hard Q7aroes Prices
All Orders delivered by team to Springville Spanish pork

and Lake Shore when required
Telephone No 31 P 0 Box 273 provo City

FurniturE
Carpets

Wall Paper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and arises
Crockery and Lamps

at YLORBROS CO

AlliS NOT WELL

I The Police Department is

Not Ruimiiig Right

POLICEMAN BUCKLEY

Does Not Conduct Himnelf to Please Rill

Superior In Office Nor to Please the

Public The Old Factions Still Worry-

ing
¬

Proceedings of Last Nights Ses-

sion

¬

of the City Council

Hers a pretty how dye do Ever
since before tbe convention

Dr Simmons Bays there has
been bad blood between Newell
Knight and Johnatban Buck ¬

ley It was pretty well known
that before tha convention-
and in the convention there were two
factions the Knight men and the anti
Knighters as the enemies of the mar
shal or minority faction were called but
it did not come to the surface that
the old fuel has been smoldering
and burning all the time to the injury-
of the city by obstructing the work of
the police department until last night

Democratic Joe Mac the balance
wheel of the council but for whom that
incompetent republican body would al
low aflame of the city to go to smash by
setting aside and overruling ordin ¬

ances at their own sweet will dug the
loathsome secret from beneath the sur-

face and nOw there is prospect of the
corrupt police department being puri-

fied and of Marshal Knight getting a
ttle efficient aid in the good work he
conscientiously trying do
Some months ago McEwan was ap-

proached
¬

by some members of the coun
cil and asked if he did not think it would
be well to reduce the police force He
had spoken to the marshal on the sub-

ject
¬

The marsbal thought that at
least during the quiet months of sum ¬

mer he could get along without the
policeman It was the first time in the
marshals life that he had ever been re-

ceiving
¬

money which his conscience
told him he had not earned and he felt
like it was his duty to go to some extra
trouble and inconvenience if by so doing
be could save money to the city Other
retrenchments had been suggested as a
result of which be McEwan wauled a
coupleof months ormore ago to make a
motion to the effect that the various
committees be instructed to Investi-
gate

¬

the different departments with a
view ot ascertaining whether or no any
retrenchment of expenses could be male
and to report their findings This mo-

tion
¬

carried but as yet iGImsi not lbsen

acted upon At last evenings session-
of the city council when miscellaneous
business was called McEwan arose and
recited all this In view of the fact
that the marshal is of the opinion that
he can get alOng without the services of
policeman McEwan thought the city
has been paying 5000 a month long
enough for an ornament to walk up and
down Center street until people go to
bed and then retire himself especially-
so when it is remembered that the mar ¬

shal in any emergency that may happen-
at night has the help of the mzhtwatch
men and may appoint as many special
policemen as may be required Mc ¬

Ewan therefore moved that the mar-
shal be instructed to cut down his
police force

This motion was seconded by Hoover
and then the fun began

Simmons said that instead of reduc-
ing

¬
the police force it should be in-

creased
¬

There io work enough for one
policeman in tbe vicinity of his resi ¬
dence alone He is in hourly dread of
losing his life beause that pistols in
womens hands float around that
neighborhood very promiscuously

Glazier said that the nights out his
way art made hideous by shooting
yelling drinking dogfighting horoe
racing and other practices that he did
not care to mention

Ward would like to know what the
marshal woujd do if he was left alone

Keeler offered a gratuitous insult to
Sexton Johnson becauep be couldnt-
find anything to say in lavor of Buck ¬

leyKnudsen thought it was shameful-
the way tbat hoodlums are allowed to
congregate outside of churches m1
disturb the worshippers They dont
do these things in Europe

After all these gentlemen had hhc
their say McEwan again arose and
turning to Keeler informed that gen-
tleman

¬
that tfe McEnran as chairman-

of the committee on cemetery hal no
complaint against Sexton Johnson to
offer on tbe contrary he heartily en ¬

dorsed all that the sexton had done
and felt that he had performed good
labor Besides even if he had com-
plaints

¬
to offer and wanted the sexton

lemoved the ordinance prohibits him
nom taking steps to have it done

With reference to Wards inuestion as
to what the marshal would do if left
alone McEwan aked the marshal
himself who was present to answer-
it The marshal did so very satisfac¬

torily and proved conclusively the city
would not be injured much by dis ¬
charging its policeman In any
emergency as at all other times he
would do exactly as the ordinance di ¬

rects
Evidently seeing that the majority of

the council were bent on retaining
Buckley whether or no and appar ¬

ently being impressed with the idea
that if the marshal must have tbe help
of a policeman Buckley of all men
ought not to be that man McEwnu be-
gan

¬
a fire ot cross questions upon the

marshal
Marshal do you know then your

policeman goes off or cornea on duty

I do net
A storm of objectionsall over-

ruled
¬

Then McEwan opened up on a cer
ta n tentthe properly of the city
that had been taken and loaned by the
policeman entirely without the knowl-
edge

¬
and consent of the marsn si It

took Md wan nearly half an hJ ar to
get this out so many objections were
there Glazier got mad Siimions
ditto and then there were other sniffs
and snaps and shaking of hends it
was an outrage so it was Simmons
had no complaints to offer Marshal
Knight was the best marshal Provo
ever had but this sort of thing could
not be allowea Buckley steal a tent
Preposterous

Gentlemen said McEwan it
was not my intention to bring all these
things there are many more out but
you force lue to it I propose to prove-
to you now that you seem determined-
on retaining the policeman that the
marshal can get along as well without-
as with him-

Keeler objected McEwan was out
of order Keeler was killed by a blow
from the president and McEwan was
about to start again wheu Simmons
arose only to be knocked down by a
bill below the belt Then he appealed
from the decision of the chair he
chair was sustained and Simmons
turned his back and wouldnt plav any
more Glazier and Ward hung their
heads Knudsen had written upon his
features in very plain letters Where-
am I atjl and They dont do this in
Europe Ross was enjoying the fun
and Halladay wanted to hear more
about that tent and about the mis ¬

deeds of Buckley Hoover was sup ¬

porting McEwan and Keeler had not
yet recovered

McEwan opened up again If he
had any charge to make against
Marshal Knight he was not afraid to
make them but Buckley was worse
than no help at all to the marshal He
did not work with him but rather
against him There were certain
circunifctances not proper to mention
here that would prove this McEwan
would haze gone on to show that the
marshal got no help rather was lie
hindered in his attempts to suppress
the gambling hell running on Centre
street that arrests had been made
and priaourrs released entirely un-
known to the marshal ai d several
other things but by this time it was
pLi u to be Seen that the long session
and the excitement were telling
heavily on the president who is not
well aud McEwan took his seat

A tquabbl ensued as to whether or
no the giouuds for the discharge of
Buckliy iis inetiici icy or no necessity-
and rd rose up and asked the ques
tion point blaiiK of the marshal

Mr Kniiiht arose and told how he
had been approached with a view of
reducing the it rce and how he bad
answered corrobjrat ng all that Mc ¬

Ewan ha f said Speaking of ineffici-
ency

¬

the marshal f a dJThe trouble
right hire The council not the
marsh I JirwQiniiJ tlie pollcetainanti-
ntf feels entire dependent of me
He is not und °fnify control There-
are many things x might say only that-
I feel there has been enough said here
already

Then Simmons arose and moved that
a special committee on inv stigation be
appointed God knows he said

that there has be n bad blood be
tween Newell Knight and Jobuathan
Buckley Ever since before the con ¬

vention we uicht have heard the
whole secret but Mi E van called the
excited doctor to order and immons
subsided

In the hubbub the matter of investi-
gation was referred to the committee
on police and city prison and the coun ¬

cil adjourned-
The business transacted before this

came up was as follows
Retail liquor license of Wilson

Heibaur was renewed

PETITIONS

By Cornelia H Clayton asking that
license for a proposed primary fair to
begin on Tuesday next be remitte J

The solons decided that the city ordin-
ances do not provide that a license
Uhf 11 be iCollected for such entertain-
ments

¬

and no record vas made of the
petition-

By II S Pyne asking that the license-
for the dance given last Friday by the
tabernacle choir be remitted The
funds raised were used to buy coal for
the tabernacle Not granted-

By numerous citizens asking that R
S Hines be permitted to construct
a sewer pipe toempty into the factory
race Mr Hines petition being in
the hands of the judiciary committee
this petition was referred to that com ¬

mit ee
fly WmFaucett aged 89 asking that

his city taxes bp remitted Referred
By Rachael Richards and Clara P

Loveridge asking remittance of taxes
were also referred

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

By the committee on finance on the
settlement with W R 1 ike Two
notes one for 39160 and one for 150
00 due in eighteen months at 8 per
cent per annum 1 per cent after
maturity Adopted

By the same cotHOjittuc recommend
ingIiI t insurance be taken out with
JLe II Ur of Utah Adopted insur-
ance hiss been taken cut

By the ro rrnitieP on jjudiciary on the
uiMion of R S Hiue to construct a
OfT to empty into the factory race
jevjommendingthat the same be not
granted Adcptod

KAWLINS SPEECH-

As Delivered at the Territorial Conven
top at Salt Lakeon September 15th

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of
the conventionYou confound me
you overwhelm me with kindness I
do not know what to say There are
no words I know no phrase which is
adequate to describe my feelings at
this moment Applause My high-

est
¬

ambition has been that my public
life ebonld be successful and that I
should honorably discharge>> my duty to
which your suffrage called me two
years ago and then>> be at home with
you I expected my lot tp ba eternally

tit here lp private life and pad formed
the fixed purpose pot again to accept a
nomination tq public offjcej J but

I your kindness has wrested from me
my fixed purpose hits shattered my
firmest resolution and Lere I am help
less but not hopeless Applause and
laughter I have not sought this nom
ination nor have I scttaht any other
nomination but coming as it does
from the representatives a true and
honest people I cannot reject it great
applause but take it up ani with the
aid of the people we shall carry your
action of today on to tue culmination-
of a glorious triumph Applause

Some of the gentlemen who have
been instrumental in bringing this
about laughter The office appetite-
like the oplUm habit when it gets
possession of a manA vcico We
will make you senator vet I Applause
and eersIt is hard to get it loose-
iI have felt that I could quit without
bretking my heart although this may
not be true Laughter J But I give
you all notice that I shrill expect you
en ejection day i

The eloquent and charming gentle-
man uoinm lUd at Provo the other day
a voice BreeKetmd e Hisses No

No We are gom to have a lair and
friendly campaign applause a contest
that will deall equally with all classes
Applause
This gentleman in accepting the

nomination inquired so I read in the
daily press whether the people were
going to vote for the honest sons of toil-
or toe dynamite bomb Now 1 dont
know which he claims to be Voice
ties a Uniinou Continued laughter

Whether he is the honest son of toll or
the other

I can scarcely think he meant to say
that if not elected he and his associates
were going to join the latter because
they adopted a resoutiou to exclude
anarchists They also adopted a pro-

tective
¬

plank and it would be unfair to
say that in the event of his defeat my
opponent and his associates would
build up a protected Enfant industry of
anarchists at home Laughte-

rIt seems according to the press
reports of his ppeech tint some of Mr
Cannons fneuos so he claims were
not permitted to net on the grass at
Wusnmgton Laughter

It is too late to make a speech
Cries of Go on1 Stopping a mo-

ment
¬

in hia speech MrRawiins glanced-
over his audieiice < e eiiremarked
nhuultl Iur Pnn

L L I Pe hrr
might be in my own interest

Today 1 receiver a record from
Washington containing a list ot the
bills introduced in ttae last congress
with the names of the men who offered
them Here it is holding up a large
book It is official and whilel l I am
going to refer to the record I am not
going to read it unless some one chal-
lenges

¬

the truth of my statements and
then I may read it all Eight thousand
hills and 2000 resolutions were intro-
duced

¬

into the house which is com¬

posed of 356 meuibeia and four dele
gates THere are now 85 members of
the senate which makes 441 members-
of both houses excL sive of delegates

There were passed during the speci-
al

¬

and regular BtSbionsSO bills and reso-

lutions
¬

of a public nature Seven were
drafted and introduced by the delegate
from Utah Apporiionuif the others
would give each eeyea tenths 01 one
bill apIece Applause Ut the other
territorial delegates the standing is
Arizona 1 New Mexico 2 and Oklaho-
ma

¬

4The republican papers at Washing-
ton

¬

bpcke of the success of Delegate
Flynn of OKlahorna in the matter of
securing the passage ot measures as
the remarkable event of the age One
of theee bills was a relief measure for
the heirs ot a certain man another for
permission to build a bridge over a
certain stream another authorizing
postmasters of the fourth class to ad ¬

minister oaths to pension applicants
Speaking of the bills for Utahh

benefit Mr Catching chairman of the
committee on rules officially mentions
the seven from Utah as all being of
national interest

Whila nut desiring to into details-
as to the ipiluiation ol the 400000 of
church motley returned to us treasury
to be used for the piuouba originally
intended 1 wilI for once set aside my
modesty and quote fruity the record
The bill was prepared by myself I took
the report before the committee When
the measure wits iimouuced in the
house it met with opposition from
fiarkms of Illinois and Burrousjh ol
Michigan both republicans It passed
and was sent to the senate shortly
afterward lion PranKlin D Rich ¬
ards and Judge Wilson came to Wash-
ington

¬

and advocated the measure
greatly assisting me file bill passed-
and the president approved it

The bill for the udmission of Utah
was drawn up by myself and referred-
to the committee on territories Con-
gressman Wheeler of Alabama also
introduced a eimiliar measure which
eras als > referred In looking over his
billand mine J concluded that tho for-
mer did not contain the favorable con-
ditions mine did and that had it passed
only ouelwU as much hmd yqqld haye
been ceded to the state it did not
provide for the debt of 725000 now
charged against us I took the bill I
had prepared and making statement-
pf our position laid it before the com-
mittee and the conference concluded-
with a favorable report from the com-
mittee

¬

The republicans signed it as a
personal favor saying that they did
not consider themselves bound to yote
for it because of their action Mr Kil
lOre moved my bill instead of Mr
Wheelers arid the measure W3 ac¬
cordingly reported

1 came home to Utah and announ-
ced that the people Were entitled to
statehood and that I would continue-
to fight for the measure When T re-
turned

¬
tq Washington J consulted air

Kilgore and the speaker Mr Kilgore
I ailed the bill up for consideration
The republicans under the leadership
at Mr DiUty ot Dune y reauriad to
t tables bvjenminiugsientat roll call
thus breaK lUg a quorum So we had
tp wait Rind proposed to make another

I attempt to consider it on the Monda
following Speaker Crisp assured me
that if the republicans fought it farther
a rule would be reported covering the
case I reported this to Congressman
Dingley who agreed that if time would-
be given for discussion that Monday-
and Tuesday December 11th and 12th
sound be acceptable

The bill was taken up Mr Ktlgore
spoke first and Morse laughter and
cheers second In reply to Mr Morse-
I was questioned closely by MrDinsjiey
The next cay many republicans con ¬

gratulated me expressing a desire to
support the position I maintained Mr
Reed when the time for consideration
came went to Mr Wheeler and asked
fora postponement I called his ¬atten-
tion to the fact that we were working
under an agreement which when cor-
roborated

¬

by Mr Burroughs of Michi ¬
gan caused Mr Reed to advise the re-
publicans to vote for the measure

Senators Dubois and Shoup of
Idaho and Carey of Wyoming did all
they could to assist me but Reed and
Dingley desisted only when confronted
by a vigorous opposition-

The bill then went to the senate
where new factors appeared and a new
lino of policy developed itself-

I am not here to question any mans
motive tor they are sacred But some-
times fools rush in where angels fear to
treadCertain republicans came to Wash-
ington and held a conclave They
passed in secret conclave a resolution
which vas pre ented and rejected the
senate resolving that it was not court-
esy

=

to that body to suggest the action-
in that manner

Then it announced that Utah would-
go republican The representatives of
that party from this motion got them-
selves

¬

inerviewed and through the
newspapers announced repeatedly that
when admitted Utah would reject the
party which has been her friend

The democratic senators grew al-

armed They based some confidence-
in the statement Some of them were
loth to vote for the admission of a re-
publican state

The tariff bill had something to do
with the matter too the democrats
wishing to dispose of it ere the state ¬
hood bill came up

Just before the tariff measure came
up it was announced in Washington
ttat there had been a bargain made
by which a certain railroad scheme was
lfebBIl 1 1 flcm 1 fl hQ7l1 t < hte KftF
trust was to PIt up the money That
Colonel Ike Trumbo was to be one sen
ator cries of ha ha and Colonel Clark
son the other That Bishop Claw
son was to talk for the Mormon
church

Imagine the effect That Utah was
to be republican and that the senators
were to be the tools of the foulest cor-
poration

¬

on earth
They never took the trouble to deny

it applause-
The bill came up in the senate at 5

oclock one afternoon when several sen ¬

ators were absent Some of them com-
ing

¬
in soon after some of them re

marked that had thev been present
when it was called up they would nave
objected to it

One of them noticing Pratt upon his
feet talking for the bill remarked that
something was wrong The bill was
passed and I told them that 10 power-
on earth could deliver the people of
Utah to the sugar trust applause-

The record will disclose what was
done many difficulties were encount ¬

ered in respect some bill Much time
was spent not only in introducing bills
but in defeating others which were un ¬

satisfactory One was the bill to com ¬

bine Utah and Nevada and which at
the time was favored by the press ot
the country Then came the bill for
the removal of the Colorado Utes to
Utah It was urged most vigorously-
by Colorados representatives I saw
that all members of the committee-
were present and when it came up for
consideration all the republicans voted
for it and all the democrats except one
voted against it Cheers Bills have
been passed relieving us from a heavy
debt opening up 125000 quarter sections-
of rich and fertile land The miners have
been relieved from assessment work-
a magnificent site has been granted-
to the university of Utah and other
measures which will be of vast benefit-
to Utah have been passed The dis-

tinguished
¬

editor of the Salt Lake Tri ¬

bune stated this morning that I had
gone down to a democratic congress-
and had discovered a gold mine by
which the people of Utah hadbecome
suddenly rich and that I was entitled
ta but very little credit In the matter
That may be true but let us carry the
parallel a little farther For thirty
two years delegates had been going
down to republican congresses They
prospected diligently worked hard
but found nothing of value there They
came back home without even an
ounce of silver applause-

Mr Rawlins then proceeded to pre¬

sent in detail the record of legislation
with reference to Utah referring to
the measures passed by republican con ¬

gresses and comparing them with dem ¬

ocratic measures It was a strong
logical presentation of the case and
showed plainly which partv has in the
past been the friend of Utah and her
people In concluding this showing
from the record Mr Rawlins said

ii hope I have done no injustice to
the republican party The democratic
party is not perfect and my partisan-
ship

¬

does not lead me to approve all
that has been done by those elected-
by democrats There is political unrest-
in this country but the great masses
of the people are honest and true
Sometimes they make mistakes in
electing representatives to office There-
are people down east who have
come to believe that the powers of
leiialatQn may be used for their own
anent and they are not all republi ¬
can Unfortunately they control the
eadmg newspapers of the east They
have opportunities for preventing the

Continued on Fourth page


